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We are Headquarters for

Tennis and Golf Goods.

AGENTS FOR

Spaulding's Base Ball Supplies

and

Eastman Kodaks . and Films.

We do developing promptly
: and with care.

, Don't fail to hear the auto-

matic banjo which we have
. just received.

The Berryhill Co;,
Corner First and Washington Streets.
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Havaio

Jankete.
- A new lot Just in. You may think

the Xavajos .are not making us good
blankets as they used to. Come in ami
look these over. They are as good as
we ever had in the store. No tad
colors, no poor designs. They are a
selected lot arid if you want something
to take away as a souvenir of Phoenix

'here's the chance of your life.
Prices? Oh from 1 10 to $10. Sizes

from 3x5 to 6x10. Lots of cheaper
ones too.

The Curio.
Corner of Jefferson and Second ave-

nue, facing the court house square. .
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Ladies' Attention!
Original and Only Genuine

French Tansy; Wafers.,
For sale by leading Druggists.' $2 per
box. Accept only goods put up ia
yellow wrappers with Crown trade
mark.

BEN L. BEAR, Special Aent.
Wholesale C Retail. PHOENIX. ARIZ
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RESIDENT LOTS!

Regular size, desirable location
north of Washington street. For
the whole bunch, only $1,000.00.

$1,000.00
One of the- finest --residences- in

city for much less than it cost to
build it. '

150 inches water in Grand
Canal for lease.

Allen &Wilson,
47 N. Center street.

Biggest
Busiest... Best

We have the largest and most thor-
oughly equipped laundry between Den-

ver and Los Angeles. If you are not a
pntron of our laundry, give us a trial
and you will see why your neighbors
persist in saying that our work is the
best:.

Your for good work and prompt, de
livery.

Arizona Laundry Co.
Phone Mnin 39.

Corner Adams and 3d St.

DEWEY ROSE
and , Maricopa Chief will make season

i of 1904 at owner's ranch one and one- -

fourth miles west of Grand avenue on
i Maricopa canal.

Maricopa Chief is an English Shire,
: black, weighs 1700, six years old.

Dewey Rose is black, six years old,
weighs 1050 lbs. Sired by Star. Rose,
he by Old Montrose. Goes all the gaits.
As fine a bred saddle stallion as there
is in America. For extended pedigree
call on owner.

Terms: Maricopa Chief, $8.00, re-

turn privilege. Dewey Rose, ISS-Of- re-

turn privilege. ' ,.

THOMAS McGINNIS, Owner.i

OF t nr at
III ' INTEREST

THE CALICO .BALL- - The Calico
ball given last night by the ladies of
the Sunshine lodge Degree of Honor of
the A. O. U. W., was a decidedly pleas
ant event and was well attended. . The
injunction to come dressed In. callci
was generally observed. The 'dancing
continued until well after midnight'

W. G. P EMBERTON'S CONDITION.
W. G. Perr.berton, who was murder

ously assaulted one night last week
while on his way home, Is not yet out
of danger. The progress he has made
is as satisfactory as could have been
expected, but on account ct the nature
of his injuries the danger point will
not have been passed until after the
ninth day has elapsed.

A JEALOUS WIFE. Two .women,
one man and the little green-eye- d

monster jealousy played their parts in
Justice Robertson's court yesterday,
but th? action of the law failed to right
the supposed wrong, to allay the jeal-
ous suspicions or to reunite the two
women In friendship. The parties of
the triangular difficulty are Mexican",
but jealousy exists among Mexicans
as well as. Americans, and it Is said
to be even a little stronger among the
descendents of the darker raco, and
goodness .knows it . is bad enough
amongst we Americans. The man
who figures in the difficulty works at
the street , car barn. He 16 --.vhat Is
commonly sroken of as the better sort
of Mexican- - He ha a- - wife. That
is no crime, neither is It a crime be-
cause she is overjealous. but crime ia
not the only .thing that causes, trouble.
The Wife's name Is Gregoria Homers.
She imagined that Guadalupa Villan- -
,eva was paying too marked attentions
to her husband. .. . They met on the
street and told each other their opin-
ions of each other. To. settle their dif-
ferences in a melodiamatic manner
they departed to the car barns so that
Romers .the innocent bone

might witness the fracas. They
were going to fight, but the aforesaid
bone of contention assumed the role
of referee and stopped the contest be-

fore it had passed the stage of gabbery
and the women returned to their re-
spective homes. Later Mrs. Yiflaneva
swore out a warrant for the arrest of
Mrs. Romers. The charge was the uso
of "obscene and abusive epithets" di-

rected towards the complaining witr
r.esn. Ycsterdav tb two women ap-
peared in court and told their respect-
ive stories The court opined that one
was about as much to blame as the
ether and declared he fight a draw.
Mrs. Romers was discharged from cus-
tody.

BITTEN BY GILA MONSTER.
Hugh Byers,-wh- drives the stage op-

erated between Phoenix and Ca.vi
Creek by James Houck. had ' an un-
pleasant experience a few days aco
with a Gila monster. Byers was mak-
ing one of his regular trips to Cave
Creek. One of the passengers had un
covered n. Gila monster, and not being i

afraid of the animal, carriedi it back to
the stage. The passenger was sharing
the front seat with Byers and took the
lizard upon the seat with him. Byers
objected to the presence of the animal.
but the passenger canitnued to pet and
stroke the monster and as it seemed to
enjoy the experience, Byers finally con-
sented to allow, the pesenger to keep
possession of It. After awthile th.
passenger laid the monster down on
the seat between hlmfelf and Byers,
and the animal in its rluggish fashion,
began poking n bout the seat, seemingly
intent upon exploring its surroundings.
At the commencement of these pro-
ceedings. Byers edged to the far
fide of the seat and gave the monster
as much room as possible, but the
monster seemed to ihave a special lik-
ing for Byer's portion of tly? seat and
followed him over. Fnally the Uy.iTd
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okec" its head along the back of tha
seat and got between Byers ani'the
upright. Eyers moved forward so as
not to squeeze against the aniiml and
possibly anger it. and "his precautions
would probably have been sufficient
if the stage, just at this critical mo-
ment, had not struck .?. deep chuck
hole. Byers was jarred back against
the upright and fhe monster being
thus unceremoniously disturbed, show-
ed its displeasure by fastening its jaws
In the left side of the unfortunate
man's anatomy. The animal gratb:d
clothes and all, and it took fifteen
minutes of the combined efforts of the
passengers to pull the brute away. Th
jaws of the animal had' grasped to
firmly that the clothing was torn
and the flesh lacerated. Aside from th?
bruise, Byers suffered no ill effects
from the unpleasant encounter, the
thickness of his clothing probatly rri-veriti-

the poison, which the monster
la supposed to eject, from entering h s
system.
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PERSONALA iI4....I..I....l..t..i..t..l.4..l,...t,.i..l..l..t,.
Guests registered at Hotel ' Adams

yesterday as follows: Mr. and Mrs.
W. Denver; Mrs. Daniel Craig.
St. Paul; William J. Bennetts, Wash-
ington; A.-H- . Rohrer, San Francisco:
F. V. Cilia r, New York; E. T. Willis,
San Francigco; Mrs. H. W. Snow, Mrs.-H- .

W. Dunn, Chicago;, William Barn-hurs- t,

Dallas; H. F. Murdock, Utah; A.
K. Bullard, Caryvllle, Wash.; H. M.
Hunter, St. Louis.

Mackenzie Gordon of New York and
H. A. Storrs of Denver registered at
the Ford Hotel yesterday.

Arrivals at the Commercial yester-
day were, as follows: Captain James
B. Neill and wife. Philadelphia; Mrs.
C. E. Connor, Opal P. Heller. N. Yak-
ima. Washington; John Burns and
wife, Morencl; C. R. Dougherty and
wife, Philadelphia: John B. Modestl.
Yuma; David P Ward, 'Pasadena.

Passengers on the outgoing Maricopa
and Phoenix railroad yesterday were:
J. W. Morrison and wife, for Hamilton.
Ohio; Miss Fllnn, for Ixs Angelas;
Charles E. Mothorst, for San Francis-
co: ,L. A. Morquis, for Seattle: Rev.
John E. Horn, for Long Beach; R. J.
Crane and wife, for St. Louis; Mrs.
Wickham and May Belle Randall, for
Los Angeles.

LUMBER FOR THEATER

Arrives and Building Will Now It
Completed.

The- - temporary delay In the building
of the new theater has been overccme,
and from r.ow on the construction
work will be rushed, and Manager
Stechan said yesterday that he be-

lieved he would be able to open the
house about the second week of May.
The delay, was caused by the failure
.of California, lumber dealers to shiy

"promptly the lumber to be used i:i
building the truss rcof, and after the
lumber was loaded the railroad'com- -
pany was unable to give it prompt de-
livery owing to the heavy orange traf-
fic from the golden state. The neces-
sary lumber arrived Monday.

Manager Stechan has signed a con-
tract with a vaudeville circuit that
controls 22 houses between Denver
andfr the coast, including a series of
houses throughout a majority of the
cities of California. Thccircuit is now
being extended through Arizona and
New Mexico, making a chair, of thea-
ters wfiich when completed will In-

clude 31 houses.
The main offices of the circuit are in

Chicago and San Kranci3co, and by
means of the long' circuit performers
who, In theatrical phraseology, are
"able to deliver the goods" will secure
a continuous engagement of 31 weeks
cr more. . The policy of the managers
of the circuit is to give an entire

Business Property!

IRST AVENUE.

Tailoring Business

Rented for $100 a month. '
Can be made to pay $200 a month.

$4000 Cash, Balance on Payments.
Apply-to.,- PROWELL,

Display

of Phoenix
This season and we ought to
get it, if perfect fitting clothes
and uJto-dat- e goods will bring

We handle the best and
most stylish line of fabrics to

-- had and employ the best
Workmen to be found in the
market. Our

Spring Exhibit
of Woolens

Cannot fail to meet the demand
the most fastidious. Exclu-

sive novelties for the ultra-fdshiona- ble

and the best staples
the more conservative

dresser.

NICHOLSON.
Importing Tailor.

. West Washington Street.

in Our Show Windows.

charge .. of programme each week,
though occasioually some performer of
more than usual ability is held over
for the second week.

The new local theater is designed
especially for vaudeville purposes, and
popular prices lli and ZO cents will
prevail.' Manager Stechan says the
new theater will in no way Interfere1
with the booking of traveling compa- - '

nies at the Dorris. Mr. Stechan will
continue as manager of the Dorris
during the five remaining years of his
inr'ca nn that hniisp. nd at the sar.iai
time will manage the new theater. '

The new house will have a seating
capacity dowjistalrs of 450. It is
equipped with numerous ventilators,
but Manager Stechan fears that even
these precautions will not stand proof
against the summer heat, and to avoid
the embarrassment of having to shut
ilown if it gets too hot. Mr. Stechan
has ordered from Cincinnati what is
known as a pavilllen theater. It is a
tunt, 50x110 feet in dimensions,
equipped with a stage and outfit, light
plant and 900 folding seats. The pa-villi- on

will be erected on a lot adjacent
to the theater, and when necessity re- -

quires it will be brought Into use.
While he is not using the pavilllon Mr.
Stechan believes he can make it a
profitable investment by renting it to
religious organizations and for meet-
ings Of various kinds.

More men would have Indigestion if
forced to eat their own words. Chi-
cago News.

DRIVING MATINEE TOMORROW

Complimentary Affair Being Giyen by
Phoenix Driving Club.

The matine? of the Pho?nix Driving
cl'.'.b to be held tomorrow prem-
ises to be one of the best harness meets
ever held In the valley. The first racs
will start promptly at 1 o'clock. The
programme includes seven races and
p.U of them between first class horses.

Among fhe entries are the best hors?s
In the valley. Some of them are
known as fast enimals, others are new
In the racing field but they are- - all
thoioug-hbred- and as pretty a lot o!
horse flesh as could be collected.

The matinee is a complimentary af-
fair, given by members or the Phoenix
Driving club who are more interested
in the cultivation of good horse flesh- -

thar they are gain. No
admission fee will be charged and the
members of the club have extended a
general Invitation to every person In
the valley to attend the meeting and
witness the racer.

The officers of the day follow: Thom-fi- s

McGinr.il, Charles TSikel and C. A
Smith, judges; Ezra Thaver and A. H.
Davidson, timers: W. N. Tiffany, start
ing judge; F. E. V'iles, assistant start-
ing judge; Charles McCoy, marrhaL

Aside from the list of trophies which
have been offered by the merchants of
the city Stein's Cloak and Suit House
has donated beautiful silk rosettes and
ribbons for the winners.

. o
ROBBERY OF A SALOON

John HawKins Held for Plundering
the Casino of $150.

John Hawkins, colored, late porter
at the Casino, is under arrest on sus-
picion of having stolen a tag of money
amounting to $130, from the saloon,
yesterday morning.

The'money was' taken out of the safe
by one of the proprietors, according to
custom, and put in a drawer for th;
day bartenders. Only the proprietors,
the bartenders and the porter knew ot
this "arrangement. The 'money wh
taken from the safe, about 9 o'clock,
and it was missed about 11. In the
meantime something happened fo
Hawkinrs. While engaged in tailing u
barre of beer down stairs it fell upon
him and. injured him ' seriously. He
was taken home in a cab and soon
after he was gone the loss ofctho
money was discovered.

It was also learned that Hawkins
was about, to leave town. He had
said nothing to his employers about it.
and that omission, when they learnad
of hid Intention made them all the
more suspicious that he was the thW.
In the afternoon a search warrant was
procured out of Justice Burnetts
court and it was served by Deputy
Sheriff Duncan. Hawkins' home was
ransacked from top to bottom, but the
money could not be found. He was
himself pretty well under the influence
o morphine, which had been admin-
istered on account of the injury. He
could say, though, that he had seen
nothing of the money and nothing
more could be drawn out of him. -

He was, however, caught in a lie. It
had been learned that he pent his
trunk he day before to fhe Santa re
depot. When he was asked about this
he admitted that the trunk had been
sent, there, but for the use of a porter
of the private car of President A. V.
Banks of the Elgin, Joliet &, Kastern
railroad who will leave the city this
morning. The officer with the war-
rant went to the car and the porter
told (him that Hawkins had arranged
to leave the city on the. car.' He said
Hawkins had asked him a dav or two
ago if he could go. The porter told
him he would see Mr. Banks about it.
On. Monday he got permission to taka
Hawkins, told him so and Hawkins
sent his trunli down.

The search having developed nothing
r.ppih ation was made for a warrant
for the arrest of Hawkins.. It was
granted somewhat reluctantly by Jus-
tice Burnett and Hawkins was taken
into custody. There is a suspicion
that the, money may have been con
cealed by him somewhere about the
saloon between the time the money
was taken out of the safe and the
time when he was injured by the barrel
of beer.

Quality price Schilling's
Best don't waste your money
trying to make it go further.

Your grocer's; moneyback.

Write to C. B. Wood, box

414, itpr free circular on

fancy Leghorns. The only

scored pen in Arizona.

g SOUTH SIDE NEWS
TEMPE-Fra- nK W. Criffen . - .

"
, Pomeroy Bros. MESA

WE WANT A THOUSAND

"White
WHITE' ENAMELED-LINE- D

Tempe Hardware & Supply Co.,
TEMPF, ARIZONA.

TEMPE
Hyder Bros, have just received a

new line of dress goods. They are
simply beautiful. Step in and take a
look at them.

ANOTHER PUMPING PLANT.

The Engine and Pump Are Being
Placed in Position.

Sunday morning a se power
gasoline engine arrived here consigned
io B. F. Johnson of Nephi. It was im-
mediately taken to his ranch and In a
few days will be furnishing power for
a Byron Jackson centrifugal-pump- .

Mr. Johnson is no new hand at the
pumping business. He yan probably
the first or among the first in the Salt
River valley wh originated the idea
of pumping water for Irrigating pur-
poses. As long as ten years ago he
sank a well on his ranch and since that
time has tried half a dozen different
methods of raising the water but so
far none of them have been successful
to any extent. Either the expense was
too great or the amount of water In-

sufficient for his purpose and in all
cases the attempt was practically a
failure.

After so may- - trials he feels that
now at last he has an engine and
pump that will do the work on a cheap
and satisfactory basis. The pump will
be set about twelve feet below the
surface of the ground and will raise
the water less than thirty feet. They
already have a well that has In it over
twelve feet of water and In addition to
this a drilled well will be. sunk to .a
depth of at least one hundred feet, thus
insuring a constant supply of water
at all times of the year.

It is planned to v.ater two hundred
acres of cantaloup with the water and
the ground Is now ready for the plant
ing. On this p.ccount the work of set
ting up the plant is beins rushed as
fast as possible, as it Is now time that
the crop was in. Considerable time
was lost by the shipment of the engine
and pump, it being on the way between
here and Los Angeles over two week3.

There Is nothing experimental abou
this plant as Mr. Johxsson has demon
strated to his satisfaction thai with
the right kind of power and the right
kind of a pump the water can uc
brought to the surface in sufficient
quantities to do the work and he feels
no hesitation whatever in going ahead
with the project.

MADE GOOD SCORES.

It has 'been demonstrated by several
trials in the last few days that C
Company has in It some eood materia!
for target shooting. One trial was
made last- Saturday and anotner yea- -
terdsy at the range north of the river.
In all twenty men shot and out of this
twenty, fourteen made a scoie of
20 or better out of a possible 23. Con
sidering that this is the first time that
the men have used the new pieces for
target work, it is considered very good.
There is no doubt, with practice C
Company will have a team that will
stand a test with anything in the ter
ritory.

It is intended that these trials will
b- - continued until every man In the
company will have been given a chancu
to show what he can do.

UP FROM THE SPRINGS.

Yesterday morning L. F. Bruce an
J. H. Hoot came up from Agua Caliente
ror the purpose of attending the mur-
der trial at Phoenix yesterday.' They
were not, however, simply spectators
hut made the trip up here not from
choice but from necessity. Owing to
the fact that they had seen or heard
something in connection with the mur-d- et

they were called as witnesses. Both
Intended returning last 'evening.

Mr. Bruce's many friends were
happily surprised when he came walk-
ing up the street yesterday morning
for only a few days ago he had left
Tempe for the Springs on crutches,
suffering from rheumatism. He came
back almost entirely well but returned
again to contiuue the - treatment in
hopes of a ' permanent cure.

A PROUD FATHER.

The games at the bowling alley yes-
terday and the day before were all run
tree and in additional the patrons were
given free cigars and treated in vari-
ous other ways. The cause for all the
generosity was a giri. A very small
one, however. In fact, she weighed leas
than a dozen pounds. From the smile
on Burt Sutton s face it was easv to
guess that he was the father.

"3 A BE" IS HERE.

"Uabc" at the present time Is making
his semi-annu- al visit in Tempe. As
yet his call here- has been productive
of nothing in the justices' court but the
prospects are good. And if he follows
the path that he started on yesterday
he will not be long In getting there.

ODDS AND ENDS.

The Greenleaf family returned from
Yuma yesterday morning.

Dan Hogan, formerly of this place
is here agajn.

J. C. Goodwin was a business visitor
at Phoenix yesterday.

8B33

PEOPLE TO USE OUR

fountain

C. M. Paddock spent yesterday on
the South Side in the interest of th?
Normal magazine.

Following the example ot Mr. Bruce,
and hoping for the same result John
Hyder left last evening for Agua
Calient- - to try and rid himself of
rheumatism from which he has been
suffering for a long time.
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MESA
MESA POULTRY YARDS.

For Sale: A limited number of set-
tings of eggs from pure bred Whit
and Silver-lace- d Wyandottes. My
stock are the offspring of prize win-
ners on the- Pacific co?cr and in the
Middle west. $1.50 per 15.

Wm. ROSS, Mesa, Arizona.

W. C. T. U. MEETING.

The mothers' and children's meeting
of the W. C. T. U. was held at Mrs.
William Kimball's residence yesterday.

PERSONALS.

Toby Dykes, of F.l Paso, and Theo-
dore Dykes, of Gila 'Bend, son and

m

brother of the late G. P. Dykes, are In
Mesa. The remains of G. P. Dykes
were expected to arrive from Washing
ton yesterday. i

W. R. Gray, of the P. & P., is very
ill.

George S. Irwin and Ed. L. Pomeroy
drove to Superior last Sunday and re-

turned yesterday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Jones, of L'hi,

and Jack Hibbard, of He?3;, mt in
Pomeroy Bros.' company's office and
completed the deal whereby Mr. Hib-bar- O

purchases the Jones ranch at Le-h- i.

1

E. E. Jones and Dan. Steele are pre-
paring a car to send to the Big Horn
country whore the two families expect
"to make their future home.

Harry M. eKnnedy, mansger of the
Phoenix flour mills, was a businss
visitor in Mesa yesterday.

.Mr. Olson, proprietor of the Olon
pumping plant, is a business visitor in
Mesa today.

Judge Thomrs and Miss Conolly are
visitors In Mesa today.

James Band, wife and daughters
drove to Superior yesterday.

E. Murphy, engineer and chief In--

mi

book, all
this liniment, will sent free.

Tfca Bradfle!d Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ba.

DELICIOUS ENJOYMENT
THE WAY

A whirl of delight

appetite.

FOR PERFECTION AND

'takes the lead. Perfect
cakes and are

TEMPE ADVERTISEMENTS.

HovvCan They
Always pay more eggs and but-

ter and sell groceri.s cheaper. Ee-cau- se

they don't want the earth; only
half of it.

BROS.
Tempe, Ariz.

A NEW LINE OF

STATIONERY
Just Arrived fr.m th. a

Karmer's Prescription Dreg
TEMPE.

FOR SALE
Estate City and Ccontry,

Trees and Roses.
A. B. TOMUNSONJempc, Ariz.

FOR SALE,
of fine land with plenty

water In the Tempe canal, five room
house close to Tempe; a bargain.

35 acres with water one-ha- lf

mile from creamery, all in alfalfx.
One fine span of driving Ijorses fall

brothers, six and seven years old.
FOR RENT One hundred and sixty

acres under the canal, with
water, together with thirty-thre- e head
of youns cattle.

FOR SALE 320 acres under Tem;c
canal at $1(.00 per acre.

ANDREW NIELSEN,
Timpt,

MESA ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR
Winery Reidnc.

Forty acres. 25 acres wine grai"",
10 acres email orchard. Bri K

residence; brick winery: Wjck distill-
ing and buildings; all ma-

chinery; adobe store houses all house-
hold goods and furniture: btiggiov
wagons; horses; farm implements at:l
all necessary kettles, tanks and ap-ar-at-

for making wine an4 fcrandy, witi
wine on bend. Two sharei Mesa wa-

ter. A good and lx-atii- r

for a person wishing to enter wine-niakin- g.'

We Solicit Correspondence.

Pomeroy Bros. Co., (inc.)
MESA, ARIZONA.

MESA HOTEL
No sick taken. The comforts ol visi-

tors made a specialty.
Feed and livery in
Free bus to botel.
Geo. SchornlcB.

MESA,

spector of the hyrdograph-i- c

work, was In Mesa this week, hav-
ing returned from r tour of in-

spection the sout?i. He left
for California yesterday," expecting ta
reach Washington about May X.

o
Beware of the woman who Is con-

vinced easily; she's Chi-
cago Xews.

Every woman eoreti
shapely, pretty fiar, and
many of them deplore the
loss of their girlish lorm

after marriage. The bearing
of is often destructire
to the shapeliness. "

All this can be avoided.

IF(FOfBlWM

TobogganI

IIP
Maple' M' caw MB F

1

PURITY IN

also means perfect baking, aii ojr
'Try our mince piese and fruit cake. J

(BBd
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. . Mother's Friend all the

of child-birth,an- d carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.-Thousand- s

gratefully tell of the benefit and relief from th
'this wonderful 'use , jg n F1

telling about
be

for
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jjPP SYRUP

ALL DOWN.

for ths

Try It.

!

in
15c up to

to

!
-

cooking
X pastry

Do It?

Store

Real

Tempe

Tempe

Vineyard

alfalfa,

fortifying

Prep.

government

children

COOKERY.

overcomes

without
derived

ftATS! HATS! HATS
Elegant, and Cheapest Town.

FLOWERS GALORE Wreathes 62.00

THE FAIR, Next Boston Store.

me ENGLISH KITCHEN
homemade.

.mh-x.-:--- :..

GOODWIN

Twenty-acre- s

SALE.

proposition

connection.

ARIZONA.

throughout

dangerous.

mother's

5vRup

liniment

danger

from


